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Artist's
Recital
Tonight

Price 7 Cents

SENIOR BALL ON NEXT FRIDAY
"Tone In" Features Lamont-Maxwell Alumni On The First Semester's OutRecital Tonight
Sick List
"Kippered Codfish .Forrest
Lamont, described as
\Vord has been received to the standing College Soforemost tenor,', and effect that two former students of
Marjory l\1axwell, lyric soprano, C. S. T. C. have been very ill the cial Function Dec.13th
of .Mr. Kroggins!" ''America's
are the visiting artists on to- past few weeks with scarlet fever.

A.sher Shorey, '35 is reported to
DON WILSON'S MODERN SAT- night's musical program in the have been very critically ill with BOB MALCOLM 'S ORCHESTRA
TO PROVIDE EVENING'S
ffiE ON R~IO SPONSORScollege auditorium.
the disease, but is now past the
PROGRAMS, PLEASES CROWD
MUSICAL MOTIVATION
l\Iiss Marjory 1\Iaxwell, soprano crisis. Asher teaches in Argonne
'fhe first semester's biggest soof the Chicago Civic Opera Com- public ~hools.
Last night on the stage of our
cial event and the only formal
an
American
born
singer
Friends
of
Torn
Holliday,
'33,
pany,
is
college auditorium, the operetta
funct ion before Christmas is now
"Tune In" by Don Wilson was who ha•s captivated audiences of Staumbaugh, received word but one week in the offing. The
everywhere
with
her
work.
Althat
he
also
has
been
very
ill
presented before an enthusiastic
decorations are under way, the
audience of college and towns- though on toiu at the present with scarlet fever. Tom is much orchestra has been contracted,
time,
Miss
Maxwell
has
also
been
better
now
and
is
definitely
on
his
people.
and arrangements for the evening
way toward recovery.
Kaspar Kroggins, played by engaged for numerous radio proC. S. 'f. C. wishes both of these of December 13 are complete.
William Theisen, a czar in the grams on the N. B. C. network.
former students the best of luck
Leda Bassler . . . Queen
cod-fish industry, and J e r r y
Forrest Lamont has appeared in and speedy recoveries, and we
There
has not been much doubt
Kennedy ( Gerald Doherty) de- La Boheme, Il Travatore, Madame feel sure that their former classin the minds of most students as
cided to let the world know, via Butterfly and other well I.known mates join us in this wish.
to who the queen of the affair will
the air waves, about Kroggins
be, ·b ut - for the benefit of those
Kippered Kodfish. A test pro- operas. It is to be supposed that
in doubt, William F. Bretzke,
gram was arranged, to be follow- the visiting artists will sing selecSenior Class president, has finally
ed by a contract if the test was tions from these. Both Miss Maxbroken down and admitted everysuccessful. If the contract had well and Mr. Lamont have drawn
thing. The 1935 ball will be ruled
not been secured the radio sta- volumes of praise from Frederick
over by 1\Iiss Leda Bassler, a jution operated by Joe Brown ( ca- Donaghey (Chi. Trib.), Glenn
nior in the, Primary department .
pably portrayed by Joe Pififfner) Willard Gunn (Chi. Her. and Ex.)
Miss Bassler is from Almond and
would have reverted back to its and hosts of other musical critics
is a member of Omega Mu Chi
o w n e r, Lysander Phipps. Mr . from coast to coast have reviewed
sorority.
Phipps, the former owner, and their artistry very favorably. The
STATE EXECUTIVE SEES
now a theatrical producer, was
Winter Forest Theme
singers appear here under the
CRITICAL PERIOD AHEAD
played by E arl May.
· It has been announced by the
management of Harry Culbertson,
IN WORLD AFFAIRS
When it was found that "Mitcommittee in charge that the
zi" the Mystery Soprano, who Inc.
How effective can t he curri- theme of the decorations this year
Students may secure ti0kets at culum be made as a tool in daily will be a winter forest scene with
was to star on the progr am, was
Mrs. Kaspar Kroggins, everyone the main office, free of charge, living after school days 1 Speak- plenty of Christmas cheer to add
was filled with consternation as while they last.
ing from t he standpoint of t he color. Dancers will take their
Mrs. Kroggins had considerable
layman, Governor ·Philip La Fol- places upon the floor in the heart
more ambition than talent. Jerry
lette, in an interesting talk in the ·of spruce forest. That's all we
and J. Bottomley Binks, an
college auditorium last Monday can tell you a,b out the decorations
anouncer at the station, devised
afternoon expressed the convic- at the present time.
a scheme to keep Mrs. Kroggins
tion that the next ten or fifteen
Bob Malcolm 's Orchestra
off the air, and substituted in her
years
would
decide
whether
soThe
music committee has been
place a telephone operator whose
ciety
would
go
forward
in
meetvery
fortunate
in securing t he
real name is Mitzi. The new Mitzi
ing
changing
problems,
or
take
services
of
Bob
Malcolm
and his
sang on the program while Mrs .
the
backward
trail.
Education
orchestra
from
Appleton.
Bob
has
Kroggins was shut up in an elefactor
in
determinan
eleven
piece
unit
that
is
very
will
be
a
big
Professor
Evans
and
his
Kiwavator (Bink's work). However,
nian co-workers have prepared a ing this, declared the governor. popular with college students
(Continued on P age 2, Col. 4)
"No False Economies"
throughout the state, and an
mammoth minstr.el show to be
In opening his address, which evening of superlb dance music is
given on next "\Vednesday evening, Dec. 11th. at the F ox Theatre was one of a series to be delivered in store for all who attend.
Admission will be $1.50 per
Governor La Follette
in conjunction with the regular locally,
pledged himself in opposition to couple. T,he receiving line will
show. Fifty men will ta]ke part in "false economy" which would form at 8 :30. Dancing will start
the minstrel show. Tickets may stifle the opportunities of "young about 9 :15 and continue until
be secured from Professor E vans,. men and women" by curtailing 1 o'clock Saturday morning.
Coach Eddie Kotal will 1be "giv- Professor Evans is directing the
If you are looking for an evenen the air" next Monday after- production and will act as inter- the expenditures for state educainstitutions.
ing
of real entertainment we'll see
tional
noon at 3 :30, to give a '' pre-sea- l ocutor.
Paying tribute to the present you at the Senior Ball, Friday,
son" talk on his "campaign maThe Kiwanis club has ,b een very Wisconsin educational set-up the De-c ember 13.
terial" with relation to the conference basketball race now in the active in the promotion of affairs governor was sure that further
of civic benefit, and proceeds of improvements could and would be
offing.
Iris Staff Meeting
the entertainment will be used in made from time to time to raise
Francis White and his musical a worthy cause.
There will be a meeting of the
the educational level still higher.
"White hopes" will tincture the
Iris staff tonight at seven thirty
Life Beyond College
program with selected melodies of
p. m. in 1\fr. Roger's room. It is
The state executive urged the imperative that all members be
the moment, while Jac,k BurQfxpreggfon
o
f
3i,pmpat{Jp
"bending"
of the curriculum so present.
roughs, M. B. (maJSter de Ballyhoo) will "do the Barnum", coThe sympathy of the college that the school could provide
starred with microphonic Mike goes out to Miss Margaret Mollen, "tools" for everyday "living in the
Zylka at the mike in a review of whose father was recently k illed life beyond t he college era. Govcollege news briefs.
in an automobile accident.
(Continued on page :?, col. 3)
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Governor LaFollette
"Tune In" Features
"Kippered Codfish
Discusses Education
Of Mr. Kroggins!"
In a Changing World
(Continued from pa ge 1, col. 3)

(Continued from page 1, col. 1 )

ernor La Follette drew incidents Mrs. Kroggins escaped and arrivfrom his own past experiences
ed just at the end of the program.
EDITORIAL STAFF
educationally to show that all
Editor-in-chief . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . George Simonson persons should not be put through She was allowed to sing into a
A&&ociate Editor . . .... . .............. . .. . ...................... Bill Theisen the same performance education- dead "mike" though she thought
Sports Editor . . . .. . .... ........... . .. .. . . ..... . .. . .. .. ... . . . .. Don Unferth
all was well. Telephone calls, at
W. A. A. Notes ...... . .............. . ........ . ... . ........... Maxine Miner ally, but that provision should be
this
time, revealed the plot and
made
for
those
who
wish
specialNews Staff ............. . ...... Francis Bremmer, Jack Burroughs, Bill Larson
Society Editor . . . . ............................................ Barbara Joy ization in a field, and those who Mrs. Kroggins, in anger, ordered
Shots-at-Random ....... . . . ... . .. . ...... . ................... . . Frank Gordon work in the field as a student, but Jerry fired. Kroggins refused to
Proof Readers .. .. ................... . . . ..... Grace McHugh, Doris John,son,
Typist.'! .. . .. ..... . . . .. . . ..... . . Josephine Oberst, Kasthryn Becker, Otto Pilz who do not intend to follow that sign a contract, thus ruining
particular pursuit. "Taught ma- Joe's chances of keeping up the
BUSINESS STAFF
terial should have a relation to payment. Jean, daughter of Mrs.
Business Manager .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. ........................... Robert Steiner the business of living and it
Krog gins and in love with Joe,
Circulation Manager .......................... . .... .. ... Ellery Frost BaS8ler
Faculty Adviser ......... . ........................... Raymond M. Rightsell should be linked with our after became angry at Joe for humilialife," averred the governor.
ting her mother. Mitzi, the switchPointer Office Phone 1584
The need to provide cultural board girl quit her job and turnCollege Office Information, Phone 224
backgrounds for those who have ed a cold shoulder to Jerry, her
not been provided with them in love, for involving her in this
the past was stressed to develop fashion. And to top it all Phipps
leaders in civic affairs; the farappeared and demanded the final
CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
mer was cited as an example.
payment in full.
December 5, Thurs. . .... . .. Basketball, St. N orberts (there)
Government Influence Larger?
December 5, Thurs. . ..... . . . .... . ......... "Dorm Daooe"
"The Plot Thickens"
Passing from this subject to
December 5, Thurs .... Entertainment, "Maxwell & Lamont''
In the course of Mrs. Kroggins
world affairs Governor La FolDecember 7, Sat. .......... . .... Debate Teams at La Crosse
lette
emphasized
the
views
of
masquerade
party in the radio
December 9, Mon ........... . "Pollard Players" (Evening)
world leaders as organized in a station on New Ye a r's Eve,
December 10, Tues ......... . ............... "Dorm Dance"
symposium of the New York Phipps arrived and offered Joe a
December 12, Thurs ........................ "Dorm Dance"
Times of March 4, 1934, wherein clear title to the station for the
December 13, Fri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' Senior Ball'', new gym
mutual agreement was reached contract of Mitzi, whom he bea
December 14, Sat........ . .... BaSiketball, River Falls (here)
on the one outstanding conclu- lieved to be Mrs. Kroggins. This
sion: that regardless of the pro or
anti group in relation to the was soon done but Phipps, upon
Dear Editor:
problem, government action was hearing her sing realized he had
Once a.gain, with the approach of the holiday season, we 're to play an increasing part in our blundered. He then offered · the
making preparations for the 1935 sale of Christmas Seals which, as modern life. "Leaders every- real Mitzi a part in his musical
you lknow, opens the day after Thanksgiving.
where," declared ·o ur chief execu- revue and she accepted.
We're more enthusiast1c than usual this year because the quaint, tive "recognize that, for better
At this point Archibald ThrockHttle girl of 1860 on this year's seal is much more symJbolfo than first or for worse, a different world morton who tried unsuccessfully
glance perhaps suggests. In her time, tuberculosis was known only as exists than that of 1925-a world all night to see Joe Brown, anconsumption - a dreaded, hopeless disease of which there was very in which more co-operative com- nounces that Joe was heir to a
little scientific .k nowledge and only pity for i,ts thousands of vietims. munity action expressed through very large estate. This reversed
Today, through the ,concentrated educational campaign against the government will be a tangible the whole situation; Kroggins
in the coming existence." took the contract providing l\iittubereulosis knowledge has displaced ignorance, the death rate has factor
At
this
point Governor La Fol- zi would stay and sing; Jean
.been more than cut in half, and the tuberculosis patient, with proper
lette urged students to use their makes up with Joe, Jerry and
,care and treatment, may look forward to complete recovery.
powers and rights as citizens, but Mitzi were reunited, and all endYet, tuber,culosis still causes more deaths 1b etween the ages of 15 also to be mindful of their obliga- ed happily.
and 25 among the modern brothers and siisters of this Christmas Seal tions as citizens.
Cast Performs Well
girl than any other disease. Thus, the '' foe of youth'' must be wiped
Eternal Vigilance-Price of
'°ut - the Crusade must go on.
Bill
Theisen as Kroggins, the
Liberty
woman-governed but self-made
The sale of penny Chr1stmas Seals has financed this organized
"Americans are inclined to take
fight against tuberculosis. .A nd we're sure you 1k now of the work for granted c e r t a i n inherited man, turned in a good perforthey make possible in Wiseonsin - clinics, school and orphanage liberties existent in this country mance. Kathryn Duskey in the
studies public health nursing, publiic health education. And you from time immemorial, and to as- role of Mrs. Kroggins kept the
know '.too that yours and like publications are among the most sume that these will continue with audience in continuous laughter.
Jean, played by Regina Schwebke
powe;ful ~eans of reaching the people of Wisconsin.
no danger of their abridgement." k ept the love interest high, aided
When a case o.f typhoid fever appears in a community, every The state executive then pointed by lovely Thelma Knutzen as
serious minded person is •concerned a:bout the purity of the water out that with the exception of Mitzi, the girl operator. Joe
the Scandinavian countries and Pfiffner played his role in typisupply - and rightly so.
When a case of diphtheria appeal's in a community, every in- several others such liberties as cal flawless Pfiffner fashion.
telligent parent wants hi,s child immunized at once with toxoid or s p e e c h as;emblage, religious Jerry Kennedy (in his classroom,
freedom, had been seriously in- Gerald Doherty) sang delightful
toxin anti-toxin - and rightly so.
terfered with or taken away com- solos in a very clear and pleasant
Yet neither typhoid fever nor diphtheria is more deadly - to its pletely in Europe.
tenor voice. Musical interludes
victim or the potential victims who may contract it from him "Nothing worthwhile can be were provided by Tilly, Milly,
than tuberculosis neglected.
kept without effort. It takes the and Billy, a sister trio, composed
Typhoid fever is communicable, preventable and cura'ble. efforts of everyone to protect and of Leda Bassler Norma Beggs and
Diphtheria, is communicable, preventa,ble and curable. Tl:iese two guarantee these liberties,'.' d_e- "Van" Johnson. Comic situations
dread menaces are being controlled today because people thmk about clared the young executive m were provided by Dynamo Dave,
them, yes and worry about ,them, enough.
concluding. The governor then a production manager, played by
Tuberculosis too is COMMUNICABLE, PREVENTABLE, AND expressed the conviction that the Howard Pagenkopf, J. BottomCURABLE. A vigoro{is cam,paign, made poss\ble largel)'.' b)'.' the an- progress or ultimate fate of. the ley Binks, an affected announcer,
nual sale of Christmas Seals, has been carried on agamst it for 25 nation would not be determmed was effectively acted by George
years; the death rate is slowly declinin~. But even ye_t tube~culosis by a "figure on a white h?rse" or Cartmill.
tkills 62 times as many pei~sons as typhoid fever and diphtheria com- by any other leader, nat10nal or
The mystery element was ably
state, but by the rank and file , supplied by Len Scheel in the
bined.
Christmas Seals finance a year-round campaign of case-finding the people who supply leaders c h a r a c t e r part of Archibald
clinics in schools, child-caring institutions and among the general with an intelligent and well in- Throckmorton. Phipps, the villain
pulbli.c, of public health nursin~, and education as to the causes, pre- formed electorate who can de- of the operatta, was well played
termine their own best course of by Earl May. As a tenor soloist
vention and cure of tuberculosis.
action and who can express this
Very truly yours,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
through their representatives.
Harold Roland
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Society N_otes
Prof. Glover Rural Life Speaker
The regular meeting of the
"Rural Life Club" was held in
the rural assembly on Monday
night.
The meeting was called to order by the President, Roy Elhert.
Club singing was led by Dolores
Skarweski, while Edward Plank
played the accompaniment.
The program included several
songs by the boys quartette, Gordon Cowles, Kirkwood Likes,
Wm. Clements, Thoburn Peterson; a reading by Jeanette Erickson; and a concertina solo by
Bernice Guth.
The main address of the evening was given by Dr. Glover, who
gave a most interesting talk on
"Sore Spots in Europe."

3

INELSON HALL NOTES I
Nelson Hall was a rather quiet
place over Thanksgiving. Mary
Clare Taylor, Evangeline Johnson, Mary Jane Ebeling, Genevieve Stevens, and Kathryn Becher spent the holiday at the
Hall. The other one hundred and
one young ladies ate turkey under
the parental roof, we presume.
The third floor of the dormitory is the most completely furnished hall in the United States.
Beds, bureaus, mattresses and
horses, (saw-horses), comprise
the furnishings at this writing .
Personally, I don't think much of
painters in the furnishing line.
Do you?

I

FOR THE STUDENT
Leather Ring Binders
$1.95 to $4.25
Lined Leather Envelopes
with Zippers
$1.15 to $3.00
Billfold Sets
$1.00 to $6.00

Brief Cases
$2.25 to $5.50

LADIES And MENS
Leather Travel K it s-complet e wit h t oilet
accessories
$2.25 to $13.50

----

Guests during Thanksgiving
FOR TRAVEL
vacation were Miss Margaret
Parham and Miss Gertrude TayLeather Gladstone Bags
BOGACZYK'S
$5.90 to $23.50
lor. Miss Parham was here SunLEATHER
day night as guest of Mrs. Finch.
Ladies Fitted Overnight
Epworth League To Meet
Miss Taylor visited her sister,
STORE
Cases
The Epworth League of St. Mary Clare, Friday and Satur$8.90 to $27.00
Paul's 1\1. E. Church will resume day.
Northeast Public Square
its regular services Sunday EvenOne young man (Joan Shell
ing, December, eighth at seven
A W IDE PRICE RANGE ON E VER Y GIFT
o'clock in the church parlors. can tell you who) thinks the light
Geraldine Pagenkopf will be th~ housekeeping at Nelson Hall a
good idea-he says, "If more girls
leader in charge.
would do their own cooking, they
Two college students were talking.
wouldn't be so particular about
Baptist Scavenger Hunt
FREE Fox Theatre Ticket to the Person Said the first, "I haven't heard from
my folks in over a week". And the
Get out your peaked cap, your other people's."
Holding No. 595 - Student Activity Ticket. other said, "Sorry, pal, I haven't a
"\Vhat do you think?"
magnifying glass, and cultivate
cent".
that piercing glance. You'll need
all of them for the scavenger hunt
that will be given Friday, (toEverything In Dry Clcening
morrow) Dec. 6, by the Baptist
Young People's Union.
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
It starts at 7:00 sharp so come
early and stay late for a good Phone 295-J 102 Strongs Ave.
time.

•

Ideal Dry Cleaners

The Sport Shop

Fricj.ay and Saturday

TOYS

Formal Sandals

422 Main Street

SALE of
Values to $4.95

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

~5

Everything In
Student Supplies
WE are the only kind of
business in the world that
does not ask you to spend
money . We ask you to
keep it at -

and $3.95
Choose from
genuine silver
kid, black or
w h i t e faille
cloth-high or
low heels.

•

Everybody Is Buying N_ew
Formals For Cf he
Senior GBaII !

Shipments
arriving daily to
Fischer's Specialty Shop assure a selection
unequalled else-where

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $250,000.00
Largest in Portage County

Cfhe Point Cafe
Newest and Finest
R estaurant
It's The Last Word

501 Main St.

Phone 482

Priced from
Tinted beautifully at no
extra charge
Think of it a sale of evening
shoes just before the Senior Ball.
A t1iumph of merchandising.

~
Phone 30

$14.50

Fischer's
Specialty Shop
(Hotel Whiting !Block)
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POINTERS AT DEPERE TONIGHT
ST. NORBERTS WILL MICH. STATE COACH
PROVE STRONG FOE RJDJCULES RULES
IN CAGE OPE NE R

We came across a rather interesting discussion of the recent
rules changes in ,b asketball this
Point Cagers End Hard Week Of year by Coach Ben Van Alstyne
Practice. Foe Has Nine Veterans; of Michigan State. '' They might
as well erect bleachers out there
Probable Lineups
in the foul circle and free-throw
Stevens Point
St. Norberts lane and let somebody get good
Rinka .......
Unferth ......
Nimz ........
Johnston .....
Lindow ......

F.. . . . . . . . . . Skadky
F ......... Spychalla
C.............. Kant
G........... Yuenger
G ......... Vandelist

Coach Eddie Kotal and his cagers will pry open the basketball
lid tonight when the Pointers
travel to West DePere to battle
the St. Norberts five. This will be
the Pointers' first game of the
season, while St. Norberts already
has played Concordia of Milwaukee and Mission House. Coach
Francis McCormick of the Saints
would like nothing better than to
trim Stevens Point this evening,
simply because the Point handed
his splendid football team their
only setback of the recent grid
season. With only one of last
year's regulars lost through graduation, and with' nine lettermen
on the squad, McCormick is looking forward to a successful season on the hard court. Last year
St. Norberts won ten of sixteen
games played.
Cagers Round In Shape
Kotal has been working his
squad quite hard the last few days
in an effort to get the boys in
shape for the crucial tilt. The
team took a short layoff during
Thanksgiving vacation, but have
more than made up for lost time
since the resumption of practice.
Sunday the oPinters went through
a three hour workout and daily
scrimmages have been in order
ever since. Passing has looked
rather ragged and basket tossing
has not been up to par as yet, but
it is hoped to have these difficulties under control tonight.
Battle Of Giants
Probably the outstanding man
on St. Norberts team is Carl Kant,
six foot, four inch center. A very
interesting duel is in prospect between the Saint center and Freddy Nimz, tall pivot man of the
Pointers.

out of that .space," Van Alstyne
remarked in discussing the three
second rule. "I'm sure that the
t
·11
b bl t
e a e o use
eams w1 never
th e res t ric
· t e d t erri·t ory. It' s a no
man's land under the rules. But it
would be a -dandy place to watch
the games and I imagine you
could g,et a good price for the
seats.
More Difficult For Officials
'' The new ru1'es simply rope off
the best part of the playing court.
I wonder where the players are
going to stand when they play
games on some of these small high
school courts 1 Traffic is going to
be congested.'' Van Alstyne also
,s tates that it will be next to impossible for one official to handle
a game this year. '' I don't see
how an official can time everybody who chances into that free
throw lane," he says. "They have
merely added more duties to a job
that was already overloaded."
And He Might Be Right
After watching two high school
games in a smaller than average
gym, w,e are somewhat inclined to
agree with the Michigan State
coach. We believe that the rule
mwkers have gone a bit too far
this time. Almost as many changes
have been made in the past two
seasons as had been made since
the infancy of the game.

This Week In
Basket Ball
Dec.
Dec.

Dec.

"Tune In" Features
"Kippered Codfish
Of Mr. Kroggins!"
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)

on the Kroggins Hour, Kirkwood
Likes entertained all.
Production Staff
:Musical director ... Mr. Michelson
Men's glee clubs ..... Mr. Knutzen
Play director ........... Mr. Allez
Properties ........... Mr. Jenkins
l\Iake-up ............. Mr. Evans
Costumes .......... Miss Carlsten

Dec.

5. Stevens Point at St.
Norberts
6. Platteville at St. Ambrose (Ia.)
Carroll at Milwaukee
Michigan State at Wisconsin
Carleton at Northwestern
Concordia at Eau Claire
Ball State at Indiana
7. Lawrence at Marquette
Lenox (Ia.) at Platteville
De Paul at Chicago
Cornell at Minnesota
St. Louis at Illinois
Mich. Normal at Michigan
9. Hamline at Wisconsin
Western State at Purdue

Dec. 10. Chicago at Marquette
Carleton at Iowa
Franklin at Indiana
No. Dakota St. at Minnesota
Dec. 11. Wabash at Illinois

ISPORTS SHOTS I
Pointers Make Debut Tonight
Central State Teachers College
opens it ba k tb 11
t
night at s Wes~ te aPer:e!1~: t;~
veteran St. Norberts' quintet furnishing the opposition. And we
believe that the Saints will furnish plenty of opposition, too.
Maybe they will prove too strong
for the untested Stevens Point
team. With nine lettermen as a
nucleus the Saints must have
something. Remember, too, that
these lettermen are back from a
team that finished last season
· h a .625 percentage. This looks
wit
like a big year for St. N orberts in
the Athletic world. The Pointers
marred an otherwise perfect St.
Norbert football season with a
stunning 13 to O victory over the
Saints. The question is whether
Kotal's men can repeat the feat
on the cage court.
A Score That Is A Score
The largest football score ever
made by a major college team
was when Georgia Tech defeated
Cumberland, 222 to 0.

1935-36
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Dec. 5 ....... St. Norberts, there
Dec. 14 ........ River Falls, here
Dec. 16 ....... Eau Claire, there
Dec. 19 ..... . . River E'alls, there
Jan. 6 ....... St. Norberts, here
Jan. 10 ........ Oshkosh, there *
Jan. 17 ...... Milwaukee, here *
Jan. 24 ..... Whitewater, there *
Jan. 25 ...... Platteville, there *
Feb. 8 .......... Oshkosh, here *
Feb. 13 ..... Whitewater, here *
Feb. 21 ...... Platteville, here *
Feb. 28 . . . . . Milwaukee, there *
Feb. 29 ........ Concordia, there
* Conference games

Several radical changes
have been made in this year's
Pointer basketball schedule.
Games with Duluth and Superior have been cancelled.
River Falls, this season's
favorite in the northern half,
has been substituted on a
home and home basis. In
Alumni game will probably
be played, but as yet no definite date has been set.

Mention "The Pointer"

Maybe Victories Don't Count
St. N orberts football team has
chosen an all-opponent squad
which was recently made public
at the Knight's annual football
banquet. Although Stevens Point
was the only eleven able to administer defeat to the Knights,
but one Pointer was named for
the all-star team. Oscar Copes was
chosen as one of the tackles. In
due justice to the Saints we must
mention the fact that honorable
mention was given to two other
Stevens Point men, Ted Menzel,
tackle, and "Red" Chartier, halfback. It seems rather surprising
to us that Central State should
receive such a small representation. Stevens Point's victory over
St. Norberts was quite impressive.
The Pointers won by two touchdowns, and were well on their
way to a third when the final gun
barked. Yet, of the thirty-four
members on the Knights' all-opponent squad Stevens Point was
able to receive but three places.
We can readily see why all-star
selections are becoming m e r e
publicity notices.

Ill..

-41-4 Mein Street
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FUR
TRIMS

•

$1 .98

•

98c
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~

THE CONTINENTAL
CLOTHING STO RE
Men's and Boys' Clothing
N. J. KNOPE & SONS

TYPEWRITERS
and Typewriter Supplies
~ELLS-RENTS-REPAIRS

PHELAN

•

•

THE SPOT CAFE
A Good Place Fo,
Students To Eat

•

112 SPRUCE ST.

PHONE 1445-W

FOR NICELOOKING FEET
IN RAIN OR SNOW
EVERY PAIR FIRST QUALITY

SHIPPY'S

•

•

308 MAIN ST.

•
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ALL STAR SOUTH
DIVISION TEAM IS
PICKED BY PILOTS
'l'he Southern Division coaches
picked their selections £or the
1935 All Star football team of the
'l'ea,c hers Conference - that is,
with the ex,ception of Eddie Kotal
of Stevens Point.
Lautenschlager, Oshkosh, was
pi0ked for the third successive
year at an end position by the
coaches. Incidentally we might
mention that the coaches finally
did discover a way to keep Ted
Menzel of the Pointers from being
an all-conference ta0kle for his
third consecutive season.
Selections By Coaches
L. E. Morani . . . . . . . Whitewater
L. T. Riese ........ .... _Oshkosh
L. Q. Olney . . . . . . . . . Milwaukee
C. Newton ....... Milwaukee
R. Q. Lewein . . . . . . . Whitewa.~er
R. T. Kafka .......... Paltteville
R. E. Lautenschlager .. . Oshkosh
Q. B. Farina ........ Whitewater
H. B. Rosenblum ..... Milwaukee
H. B. Blake . . . . . .. . . . . . Oshkosh
F. B. Swiston . . . . . . . . . . Oshkosh
Kleinman, of Milwaukee, was
placed at an alternate halfba:ck
and Friday, of Osh•kosh, as alternate center by the coaches.

SHOTS AT RANDOM
GLEANINGS:SUNDRY and DEVIOUS

Rub for Colds, Aching
Joints and Rhe:umdtism

Mention "The Pointer"
}Sc

D oubtl ess 1·t 1s
· d'1scouragmg
·
to
work hard as a racketeer only to
reach the top at last and find
yourself the big shot at.

ED. RAZNER

Men's & Boys' Clothing & Furnishings
10% OffTo Students

306 Mciin Street

Among the cheerful notes in FREE Fox Theatre Ticket to the
business is the fact that the
person holding no. 27.
average purchaser of a jar of
Student Activity Ticket.
hard candies in 1929 has used it
up and is in the market again.
Mussolini, Hitler, and Stalin,
the iron men of today's world, are
all of recent peasant descent.
The United States Weather
Bureau compiled a dictionary of

SPORTS FOR WINTER
The schedule for W. A. A. activities each week is as follows:
J\Ion. and Wed ...... ...... 4 to 5
Creative dancing for women
Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 to 6
Social dancing for women
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 to 6
Social dancing for men
Tues. and Thurs. . ........ 4 to 5
Baisketball

The volleyball tournament to
be played by mixed teams will begin next week. All girls who wish
to participate in these games, sign
up on the galme room bulletin
board this weelk.
Laist Tuesday, the Dorm team
became undisputed ·champions of
the volley ball tournament when
they trimmed the Rural team 3
games out of 5. The scores were
as follows:
Dorm 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rural 12
Dorm 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rural 8
Donn 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rural 13

WISCONSIN SHOE SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing
Tel. 116

KREMBS

CENTRAL
STATE TEACHERS
Easily Accessible. Expense
Relatively Low. Location
Unsurpassed for Healthfulness. An Influence as
well as a School. Credits
Accepted at all Universities. Degree Courses for
all Teachers. S p e c i a 1
Training for Home Economics and Rural Education. Send for Literature.

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

•
FIT BETTER
WEAR LONGER

•

"RUNAWAY QUEEN"
With
AN•NA NEAGLE
FERNAND GRAAVEY
- Plus -

"THE BLACK ROOM"
SCREENO
And DOUBLE FEATURE
SUNDAY-MONDAY
JACK BENNY
UNA MERKEL
In

"IT'S IN THE AIR"

79c and. S1 .00 pair

-AndWARREN WILLIAM
GENEVIEVE TOBiiN
In

NORMINGTON'S

"THE CASE OF
THE LUCKY LEGS"

Laundry - Ory Cleaning

Tuesday Only

"Recognized For Quality"

ON THE STAGE
IN PERSON

•

Phone 380

PERSONAL AND SOCIETY PRINTING.
BINDING OF RARE
BOOKS AND MANUSCRIPTS G I V E N
SPECIAL ATTENTION.

WORZALLA
CO.

HARDWARE
COMPANY

$125.00 BANK ,!UTE
SATURDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

CLAUSSNER HOSIERY

PRINTING•

PUBLISHING

C. A VOREY SMITH

With
BORIS KARLOFF
MARIAN MARiSH

COLLEGE

For Good Hard Wear

'

Use Camfo-Pine Oil

MEYER DRUG CO.
The average college student
sheds fifty per cent of his learnThe real reason they put rub- ing within nine months after - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
bers on pencils is so when you try ;~~~nation. What does that leave
to figure out how you can pay
bills incurred through social obliThe averag,e women uses up
gations you won't scratch your
three times her weight in cosme- 1-i.ii:-i~THEAfAZ
teeth gnawing the pencil.
V i~ ~ · sra,va,-,,.•
tics during her lifetime.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Some people are so near-sighted
"Do you remember dad, that
they can't see a demand for
NEW LOW
charity until they're up against story you told me about your bePRICE
ing expelled from college Y
it.
MAZO DE LA ROCHE'S
"Yes, son."
Prize Novel
"Well, I'm telling it to you
An example of an "ardent sup"JALNA"
porter is the fellow who voted now."
With
four times for the "honor sysKAY JOHNSON
tern."
IVA HUNTER

W. A. A.

121 Strongs Ave.

words and terms used to describe
the weather. There are fifteen
thousand items, exclusive of profanity.

BIG
SHOE STORE
The

"GENE AUTRY"
And
HIS HOLLYWOOD PALS
With
THE NATIONAL
BA,R N DANCE GANG

.
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of all, and he died in jail. . . don't believe in dates, as such. Just get a car,
park near the post office, and leave the
motor running ... any date can be made
perfect in all its aspect s. . .
it just
Question: What do you consider takes technique ... a knowledge of the
the qualifications for a country hereabouts, and the ability to
perfect date?
read the signs .. . no, that's all right ...
Art Roberts ; well known '' Cas- no charge at all. By the way, have you
anova'' and budding musician at seen my new book
C.S. T. C.:
'' Secrets of t he P it ching Ga.me•'? . ..
" "While I have never had such
Oscar Copes.

Heart-Throbs Column

an experience as a perfect date, I
----Seniors, Attention !
am now as close to it as I ever
hope to be. I hesitate to give my
Secure a copy of the Senior
opinion for fear of injuring any questionnaire from the college
feelings. The "only one" is all counter, fill it out and return it
righ for me. (Reporter's note. to the college counter.
Mr. Roberts was exeeedingly reluctant to divulge any remarks
but a little persuasion brought
forth the above!)
The Store For Every Man

Our Formal Dresses
Just Arrived.
Come in and select your gow n

NOW for the Senior Ball. We
have a beautiful selection of the
new high shades and black.
Sizes 14 to 20

THE MODERN TOGGERY

Lucille Blech, up and coming
and very popular (good looking,
also.) freshman :
''l\Iy date must be tall, dark,
and handsome but above all he
must have personality. He must
also be a nice dresser and a good
dancer." (Note: ·w as she telling
me or was she descri1b ing me?)
Len Scheel, B. M. 0. C., president of Chi Delta Rho, and a
prominent figure at C. S. T. C.
(Quoting) "You'll get no answer from me. If I gave you one I
wouldn't be able to get any more
dates and that woul<l be my
Waterloo. "
Betty Schwahn, beautiful and
charming, heart-throb of the
Freshman Class (I seem partial to
Freshmen girls).
'' l\iy date must be a ,good dancer, if a dance is on the program
for the night. In addition he must
be a nice dresser, neat; does not
have to be good looking ,b ut must
be nice appearing. He should be
amusing and should keep one up
on one's toes. (In slang - Must
haYe line.)
He should give me a good time
but need not necessarily spend a
great deal of money. A good time
can be had without spending a lot
of money."
Cliff Fonstad (You 'll see more
of this lad) :
When aske'd he answered in
great surprise, ''I've never had
one; I wouldn't know.'' When informed that this would "be printed, he leaped at my throat calling
me a rat or such. (Oi ! What a
business this is.)
Regina Schwebke, belle of the
Tau Garns and a very lovely addition to any class (In this case
Junior) :
This delightful person laughed heartily and replied, "Being
an old married woman, I really
won't commit myself. My dates
are so infrequent, they are all
really quite nice." (That laugh
still bothers me. Could she be
laughing at us men folks?)
Oscar Copes-What's that J Dates f I
prefer the stuffed kind ... you know ...
Dromedary dates, I guess they call 'em.
Why all this emphasis on datesf Columbus hung up the most remembered date

SHEAFFER
$2.00
FOUNTAIN PENS

OVERCOAT SALE
~~~la~ $~2.~0 ~o~ts $18.95

+

A variety of styles
Fullbelts, Haljbelts, Raglan.
A variety of shades
Greys, Blues, Oxford.

450 Main St.

Welsby g~:ANERs

A. L. Shafton & Co.

PROMPT SERVICE

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables

Phone 688

457 Main St.

Phone 51

Distributors of

CHECK YOUR
PANTRY SHELVES
WITH

STOKELY'S
Finest Canned

Bartig's Specials

Foods

PRE,XMAS SALE

D.W. COFFEE
Lb . ..... . ...... .

COATS and DRESSES

PECAN TOP COOKIES

Special Sunday
Night Formals

$

4 •95

Values to $8.95

HANNA'S
On The Avenue

Evening Sandals
m

Velvets, Failles, Silver and
Gold Kid, L ow and
H igh Heels

Tinted to match your
gown.

•
Vogue GJ3ootery
455 Main St.

Lb . ........ .. . ..

JOc
}

7c

POWDERED SUGAR
3 Lbs... .. . . . . .

20c

DW. PANCAKE FLOUR
5 Lb. Bag .. . .. . ..

. PEANUT BUTTER
2 Lb. J ar . . . .... .

25c
25c

POST'S BRAN FLAKES

FRESH ROASTED
PEANUTS--3 Lbs.

29C

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
CANDY AND NUTS FOR
CHRISTMAS
Make a Selection At Our
Stores

BEANS, MIXED VEG. and
SOUPS
All in 10112 oz. tins
C

5

2Jc

GOLDEN CORN
20 oz. Tins . . ..

lOc

POST TOASTIES
Box ...... . ..... .

10c

PEAS
2 oz. Tins . . ..... .

10c

JELL-0
All Flavors .. . . . .

Sc
} Jc

TOMATOES
2 oz. Tins-3 for .

25c

LETTUCE
Head . . .........

10c

LUX SOAP
3 For . . .. .. ... . .

20c

CELERY
Bunch ..........

Sc

LUX FLAKES
2 For .. .. .. .. . . .

19c

ORANGES
Dozen . . ......

2 Pkgs. . ... .

MINUTE TAPIOCA
Pkg . .. ........ . .

HANNON-BACH DRUG STORE

25c

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

